Using our takeaway food outlet address records from 2000, for which we had actual complete address records (n=317, 95%), and therefore actual attributions to electoral wards, we removed the street numbers and replaced with street number 1 throughout. This effectively created a modelled address dataset that could be compared to the actual address dataset. We used Ordnance Survey's address lookup table to geocode, map and attribute these modelled addresses to 2001 electoral ward boundaries. The results comparing modelled to actual address locations are shown below: The majority (73%) of modelled addresses were attributed to the same ward as their actual address equivalent. 16% of modelled addresses were attributed to a different ward, but of the same deprivation tertile as their actual address equivalent. Only 11% of modelled addresses were attributed to a different ward with a different level of deprivation. In our data for 2000, which we consider to be representative of food outlet data in other years, we had incomplete address data for 16 food outlets. This means that 1.8 outlets (assuming 11% locational error rate), or 0.5% of all 333 takeaway food outlets present in Norfolk in 2000, would have been attributed to a ward sufficiently different to the ward of its actual location as to impact upon our results.
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